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OTIS Moves Documents as
Well as Persons
Challenge
The desired processing of ASCII raw data
from the Baan ERP solution used by OTIS
Germany was not possible without major
technical effort. To facilitate and customize
the communication with their business part
ners, the company required an output man
agement system with Baan integration.
Products in Use: DoXite / LibertySoft

Benefit of the Detec Solution in Use
The output management solution by
DETEC allows to customize documents and
to personalize their distribution. Prospectively,
document designing and output from other
business applications are also possible.

Competitive Advantage

manufactured by OTIS. The world’s greatest manufactu
rer of elevators, escalators and moving sidewalks sells
its products in more than 200 countries and regions
worldwide. Such a large company has therefore an enor
mous number of customer and supplier relationships. In
Germany, OTIS GmbH & Co. OHG has optimized commu
nication with its business partners for several years with
an output management system by DETEC, a Division of
UNICOM Global. The L
 ibertySoft solution processes raw
output from the Baan ERP System and distributes it to
several channels. Based on the good experience with
that software, OTIS decided to migrate to the LibertySoft
successor DoXite at the end of 2010. This will especially
allow the company to considerably simplify the creation
Integral output management systems are a tried and
tested method to process different documents and data
economically and to forward them quickly and site-in
dependently to the respective recipient. Automated me
chanisms simultaneously ensure trouble-free archiving
and keeping of compliance rules. OTIS GmbH & Co. OHG
has also introduced such a system by DETEC, together
with the installation of Baan, to realize an attractive output

Characteristics
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stairs in any building, will very probably use a vehicle

and maintenance of document layouts.

The integral approach of one output solution
for e-mail, print and archiving enables OTIS
Germany to utilize the full cost reduction po
tential. By the very easy creation and editing
of document layouts, the company can fur
ther improve its customer communication and
therefore strengthen its competitive position.

•

Whoever in the world wants to avoid going up and down

Print output form the ERP system p.a.:
approx. 500.000 pages

•

defined document types: approx. 50

•

associated branches and subsidiaries in
Germany: approx. 55

management from the ERP. At that time, this solution was
one of the few providing a working connection to Baan, as
processing ASCII raw data from Baan in the desired way
was not possible without major technical effort. The out
put management solution by DETEC brings high added
value. It allows to customize documents and to personal
ize their distribution.
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System Controls any Type of Re
ceipt-Based Customer Communica
tion from Baan
Carsten Heidebrecht, Director Information Systems and
CIO at OTIS Germany: “We use the system for any type
of receipt-based customer communication from the ERP:
invoices, payment receipts, reminders, credit notes and
many other things.” Approximately 50 document types
with different layouts have been defined, which are used
by the headquarters in Berlin-Tegel as well as by the
German subsidiaries and sister companies. The custom
er documents are printed from Berlin remotely in all 55
German branches and subsidiaries. As Shared Service
Center, Carsten Heidebrecht’s IT department also per
forms services for the OTIS sister companies in the UK,
the Czech Republic, Croatia, Austria and, in future, Po
land. Besides their national languages, these countries
also have other document formats and layouts. The out
put management system is also used for this international
document distribution by OTIS.

“We use the output management system by
DETEC for any type of receipt-based custom
er communication from the Baan: invoices,
payment receipts, remin
ders, credit notes
and many other things.”
left: Hartmut Engler, Chairman of Manage
ment, OTIS Germany
right: Carsten Heidebrecht, Director of Infor
mation Systems and CIO OTIS Germany

First, the system processes the ERP output for the re
spective output channel regarding layout and format. This
can be a t raditional print process, creation of a PDF, or an
e-mail with attached PDF. The archive is automatically ad
dressed as synchronous channel for each of the selected
output formats. So the DETEC solution stores each out
put in the electronic archiving system exactly in the form
in which it arrives at the customer.
Within the software solution, OTIS can configure various
rules for output control. So receipts are automatical
ly enclosed with specific invoices; e.g., work tickets are
scanned and connected with the PDF invoice. Further ex
amples: Transfer forms can be separately addressed by a
selective paper tray control. And for bulk mail dispatched
by OTIS via an external service company, the 
system
presorts the letters according to weight and size to allow
selective sending.

“The introduction of
DoXite means a consi
derable
simplification
of all designing and
document output pro
cesses. By its graphical
WYSIWYG interface, the
solution minimizes the
efforts for the creation and maintenance of
document layouts.”
Michael Böhle, Baan Application Developer
for Baan and Project Leader for Output Man
agement, OTIS Germany
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Comfortable User Guidance –
Editing Output Documents as Easily
as in Word
DoXite, the LibertySoft successor, is the new comprehen
sive output management solution by DETEC. For the com
pany, it means a considerable simplification of all docu
ment designing and output processes, both from Baan
and, prospectively, other business applications. DoXite
can produce dynamically designed documents for print
and electronic media from the data of many applications.
In addition, it can convert data, e.g. if XML is required for a
communication interface, and control complex processes
in print and document management.
Until now, it was required to create the printouts first in
PCL f ormat and to send them subsequently to the respec
tive output channel. However, this handling of document
layouts was quite involved, as a conversion to PCL format
was always necessary. Michael Böhle, Baan application
developer and project leader for output management at
OTIS Germany: “By its graphical WYSIWYG interface,
DoXite minimizes the efforts for the creation and mainte
nance of document layouts. Our standard output format
is PDF. With DoXite, this is separated more clearly: The
common denominator for designing and maintenance of
the layouts is PDF, and from there, it is sent to the various
channels.”

The technical basis of the simplified document design
and comfortable user guidance is a structurally improved
system architecture with object-oriented approach. The
user edits the d
 ocuments according to logical rules, con
siderably reducing the overall maintenance effort.

Reusability of Individual Modules Re
sults in High Cost Reduction
The object-oriented approach of the software also allows
a reusability of individual modules. “We can e.g. divide a
form or business letter into several elements and define
that the logo appears in all letters, while the footer varies
according to the sender,” explains Michael Böhle.
OTIS Germany generates approx. 500,000 documents
p.a. from the ERP. With the output management system,
these documents are processed in a customer-friend
ly way and selectively for the company’s most different
business partners. DoXite offers OTIS the advantage of
an integrated solution for e-mail, printing and a
 rchiving.
All three areas are covered by one system and are closely
connected with each other. This integral approach en
ables OTIS Germany to utilize the full cost reduction po
tential, as on the one hand, the procurement and running
costs for the products in use are very low, and on the
other hand, sending e-mails considerably reduces the
postage expenses.
Additional cost-savings in the document area are achieved

Departments can Independently
Create and Edit Templates

by using a browser-based document retrieval, as experi

In this way, not only IT employees will we able to edit the

to be printed out for a business process. Also, especially

layouts, but even e.g. the colleagues from the accounting
department. D
 oXite enables them to customize their cus
tomer documents independently as in word processing.
To this end, they work with the central “Integrated Config
uration Environment” component of the output manage

ence shows that not each document needs necessarily
in extensive distribution networks, online access to doc
uments being processed offers an advantage in time. Fi
nally, the purely digital distribution of documents makes
paper-based administration or archiving of received doc
uments unnecessary – another decisive factor in cost

ment system, which offers a general survey of all projects

control.

and configurations. Via this GUI, the user can access the

Extremely Stable System

configuration data and comfortably perform his adminis
tration work.

“All in all, our system by DETEC runs very stable, and we
have virtually no problems with it,” Carsten Heidebrecht is
pleased. So it was rarely needed to contact the support,
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“and if we did, they were always very good and fast,” says
Heidebrecht.
DoXite also includes modules that, acting in combination,
allow a flexible process workflow. The result is a workflow
tool for data conversion and formatting. In future, OTIS
also wants to use this functionality to configure the output
control according to given rules. The rules will then define
how and when an output document is to be archived and
sent. This again amounts to a simplified maintenance, as
these workflows can be controlled via DoXite’s graphical
WYSIWYG interface. Carsten Heidebrecht: “All in all, the
jump from LibertySoft to DoXite does not bring too much
new functionality, but we are particularly pleased because
we can now control our output management considerably
more easily and efficiently.”
The solution runs by default on Windows, Linux or UNIX.
OTIS uses the Windows version, as the Baan application
in the company’s T-Systems data center is based on the
same platform. Simultaneously, DoXite’s open platform
capability offers more freedom to decide in future infra
structure planning at OTIS GmbH & Co. OHG – another
advantage of the new output management 
system by
DETEC!

The Company
OTIS is the worlds greatest manufacturer of
elevators, escalators and moving sidewalks.
The company produces, installs, moderni
zes and maintains elevators, escalators and
moving sidewalks. For architects, engineers,
developers and building owners, OTIS is the
world’s number one in carriage of passengers.
Whether the customer requires a demanding
elevator system for the highest building of
the world or just a simple elevator for a twostoried residential building: OTIS attempts to
offer the safest and most reliable solutions.

Branch
Building services engineering

Facts & Figures
Year of foundation:
1853
Group headquarters:
Farmington / USA
Employees:
62,000 employees, 53,000 outside the USA
Turnover:
0.3 billion US$ in the financial year 2006,
80% of that outside the USA
Installations in operation:
over 1.9 million elevators and over 130,000
escalators worldwide
Main production centers:
America, Europe, Asia
Development centers:
China, Czech Republic, France, Germany,
Japan, Korea, Spain, USA
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About DETEC www.detec.com
The DETEC company, founded in 1986 in Germany, specializes in solutions for document-based corporate
communications. The major products in the core output management business field are the widely used LaserSoft system and its successor DoXite. They can automatically turn raw source data from diverse applications
into professionally formatted, well-structured documents in any layout the customer requires. The generated
documents can then be distributed to recipients within or outside the company in paper-based or electronic
format via printer, fax, e-mail, as a digital archive copy, or on the Web/intranet.

About UNICOM® Global www.unicomglobal.com

Optimized for extreme speed

UNICOM Global consists of more than thirty-five (35) corporate entities encompassing a wide range of businesses across all geographic regions. With its corporate headquarters in Los Angeles, California, to offices in
Illinois, Massachusetts, Maryland, New Hampshire, North Carolina, New Jersey, Texas and Virginia, throughout
EMEA in the UK, Ireland, Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Switzerland and the UAE, and across Asia/
Pacific with locations in India, Singapore, Korea, Thailand, Taiwan and the Philippines. UNICOM Global offers
deep in-house resources and flexible IT solutions to our partners worldwide. UNICOM Global focuses on acquiring and integrating mature and growing mid-cap NASDAQ, London Stock Exchange AIM and German publically-traded companies in technology, financing, IT, real estate, and business services. Please visit UNICOM’s
websites for additional information about the services, products and solutions that UNICOM Global offers:
www.unicomglobal.com

UNICOM Global - Assets, capital and investment management

www.unicomsi.com 		

UNICOM Systems – Enterprise software solutions across platforms

www.unicomgov.com

UNICOM Government (formerly NASDAQ: GTSI) - Government IT solutions

www.unicomengineering.com

UNICOM Engineering (formerly NASDAQ: NEI) - Appliance platform

www.solidDB.com

		

www.usrobotics.com

		

solidDB – In-memory relational database management system
U.S. Robotics - Data communications products

www.memeo.com 		

Memeo - Enterprise-grade Secure File sharing for the Cloud

www.firetide.com 		

Firetide - Wireless technology solutions for security and transportation

www.detec.com 		

DETEC - Document composition products

www.softlanding.com

SoftLanding Systems - IBM i software products

www.macro4.com 		

Macro 4 (formerly LONDON: MAO) - Document Management products

www.illustro.com 		

illustro - z/OS and z/VSE software products

www.iet-solutions.com

iET Solutions - ITIL® ITSM software products

www.eden.com 		

Eden - Domino Notes and Open Systems products

www.cics.com

		

www.unicom-capital.com

CICS.com - Hardware, Software, Outsourcing and Professional Services
UNICOM Capital - Business and Financial Services
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